General Consent for Local Activities & Excursions

Junior School is seeking your general consent for activities and excursions that are regular, local and related to the curriculum. Such activities include the Life Education Van, visiting presentations such as Musica Viva, CSIRO Science days, various performing arts troupes, presentations of an educational value, class and sporting outings within the general area of Armidale and its surrounds. The costs for such excursions will be debited to your school account.

All information relating to these events will be advertised ahead of time where possible in TAS Talks and your child’s weekly note home, and will include the following information where available:

1. Type and purpose of activity
2. Location and transport required
3. Date and timings
4. Costings and any additional information
5. Teachers attending and their contact information

Any inquiries about the activity, or your wish for your child NOT to attend the activity should be directed to your classroom teacher, and to junior@as.edu.au for follow up.

Please return the following information to junior@as.edu.au or your classroom teacher.

General Consent for Local Activities & Excursions

I give permission for my child ________________________________
in Year __________ to participate in activities and excursions as outlined above.

If at any time during the excursion my child suffers injury or illness, I authorise the School to arrange for medical treatment. A representative of the School is hereby empowered to give authority for such treatment.

Parent/Guardian Name: ___________________ Signed: ___________________

Date: ___________________